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We calculate the width of the delta resonance at leading two-loop order in baryon chiral perturbation 
theory. This gives a correlation between the leading pion–nucleon–delta and pion–delta couplings, which 
is relevant for the analysis of pion–nucleon scattering and other processes.
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Chiral effective ﬁeld theory provides a controllable perturbative 
approach of strongly interacting hadrons at low energies. A sys-
tematic power counting organizes the chiral effective Lagrangian 
and observables as a perturbative series in the Goldstone boson 
sector of QCD [1,2]. Effective ﬁeld theories (EFTs) with pions and 
nucleons proved to be more complicated, however, the problem 
of a consistent power counting [3] can be solved by using ei-
ther the heavy-baryon approach [4–6] or by choosing a suitable 
renormalization scheme in a manifestly Lorentz invariant formula-
tion [7–10]. Due to the relatively small mass difference between 
the nucleon and the -resonance and the strong coupling to the 
pion–nucleon system, the delta can be also included in a system-
atic way in chiral EFT (see e.g. Refs. [11–16]). A clear drawback 
of the low-energy EFT approach is that unlike the underlying QCD, 
the Lagrangian contains an inﬁnite number of parameters, the low-
energy constants (LECs). However, only a ﬁnite number of them 
contributes to physical quantities calculated up to a given order. 
These parameters are ﬁxed by ﬁtting them to experimental data 
or can be calculated on the lattice, allowing one to predict other 
quantities. A precise determination of these LECs is an important 
and highly non-trivial task, especially when the -resonance is in-
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pure πN effective Lagrangian.
In this work we calculate the width of the delta resonance in a 
systematic expansion in terms of the pion mass and the nucleon–
delta mass difference (collectively denoted by q) in the framework 
of baryon chiral perturbation theory up-to-and-including order q5, 
which includes the leading two-loop contributions. This counting 
is often referred to as the small scale expansion, see e.g. Ref. [12]. 
We apply dimensional regularization and the EOMS subtraction 
scheme of Refs. [10,16]. This guarantees that the renormalized di-
agrams satisfy the power counting. We use the obtained results 
to ﬁx a combination of pion–nucleon–delta couplings appearing in 
this expression from the experimental data, more precisely, we ob-
tain a correlation between the leading πN and π couplings.
2. Generic deﬁnition of the width of -resonance at two-loop 
order
The dressed propagator of the -resonance in d space–time di-
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the pions and the delta resonances, respectively. The double (solid-dotted) lines in the loops correspond to either nucleons or deltas. The numbers in the circles give the 
chiral orders of the vertices.where m0 is the pole mass of the delta in the chiral limit, and 
μν
is the self-energy of the -resonance. It can be parameterized as
μν = 1(p2) gμν + 2(p2)γ μγ ν + 3(p2) pμγ ν
+ 4(p2)γ μpν + 5(p2) pμpν + 6(p2) /pgμν
+ 7(p2) /pγ μγ ν + 8(p2) /ppμγ ν + 9(p2) /pγ μpν
+ 10(p2) /ppμpν . (2)
The complex pole position z of the -propagator can be found by 
solving the equation
z −m0 − 1(z2) − z6(z2) ≡ z −m0 − (z) = 0 . (3)
The pole mass and the width are deﬁned by parameterizing the 
pole position z as
z =m − i 
2
. (4)
The one- and two-loop self-energy diagrams contributing to the 
width of the delta resonance up to order q5 are shown in Fig. 1, 
where the counterterm diagrams are not displayed. The underly-
ing effective chiral Lagrangian of pions, nucleons and the delta 
resonances is given in the Appendix A. For more details and the 
explicit discussion of the power counting, relevant for the current 
calculation of the delta width at leading two-loop order, we refer 
to Refs. [17,18].
We solve Eq. (3) perturbatively order by order in the loop ex-
pansion. For that purpose we write the self-energy as an expansion 
in the number of loops (which is equivalent to an expansion in h¯)1
 = h¯(1) + h¯2(2) +O(h¯3) , (5)
and obtain the following expression for the width (modulo higher 
order corrections)














1 Note that we retain the powers of h¯ for clarity here, otherwise we use natural 
units h¯ = c = 1.+ Re [(1)(m)] Im[′(1)(m)]
}
+ h¯2 2i Im [(2)(m)]+O(h¯3). (6)
3. Calculation and result
To calculate the contributions of the one-loop self-energy dia-
grams to the width, speciﬁed in the ﬁrst three lines of Eq. (6), we 
use the corresponding explicit expressions speciﬁed in Appendix B. 
For the two-loop contribution, i.e. the terms in the fourth line, we 
use the Cutkosky cutting rules, that is we relate it to the corre-
sponding decay amplitude A→πN via
 =
[
(m +mN)2 − M2π
] [(
m2 −m2N − M2π
)2 − 4M2πm2N]3/2
192πm5
× |A→πN |2 , (7)
where we have parameterized the amplitude for the decay
iμ(pi) → πa(qa)N(p f ) as








The tree and one-loop diagrams contributing to the  → πN
decay up to order q3 are shown in Fig. 2.2 See again Refs. [17,18]
for the details on the power counting of the amplitude and the 
total width of the resonance.
Calculating one- and two-loop contributions in the delta width 
as speciﬁed above we observe that by deﬁning a linear combina-
tion of πN couplings
hA = h − (b323 + b8 123) − ( f123 + f2 123)123






, 23 ≡mN −m , (10)
2 The explicit form of their contributions is given in Appendix B.
J. Gegelia et al. / Physics Letters B 763 (2016) 1–8 3Fig. 2. Feynman diagrams contributing to the decay  → Nπ up to leading one-loop order. Dashed, solid and double lines represent pions, nucleons and delta resonances, 
respectively. Numbers in the circles mark the chiral orders of the vertices.Fig. 3. Value of the pion–nucleon–delta coupling hA as a function of the pion–delta 
coupling g1 represented by the solid red line and the corresponding band given 
by the dashed red lines. The central line corresponds to  = 100 MeV, while the 
band is obtained by varying  in the range of 98–102 MeV [19]. The dot-dashed 
lines correspond to various values of the delta width indicated by their values (in 
MeV). For comparison, the blue dot with error bars represents the real part of the 
coupling from Ref. [17], the purple dots stand for the values of the leading or-
der pion–nucleon–delta coupling obtained in the large-Nc limit and the horizontal 
dashed line with cyan band corresponds to the value (with error represented by 
the band) from Ref. [20]. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
modulo higher order terms, the whole explicit dependence on the 
couplings b3, b8, f1, f2, f4 and f5 disappears from the expression 
of the delta width. This allows us to extract with a good accuracy 
the numerical value of hA from the experimental value of the delta 
width for a given value of the leading π coupling constant g1. 
Such a correlation between πN and π couplings exists in the 
large NC limit but, as far as we know, is observed here ﬁrst for the 
real world with NC = 3.
We use the following standard values of the parameters [19]: 
gA = 1.27, Mπ = 139 MeV, mN = 939 MeV, m = 1210 MeV, 
Fπ = 92.2 MeV and obtain for the full decay width of the delta 
resonance
 = 53.91h2A + 0.87g21h2A − 3.31g1h2A − 0.99h4A . (11)
Substituting  = 100 ± 2 MeV from the PDG in Eq. (11), we ex-
tract hA as a function of g1. The obtained result is plotted in Fig. 3. 
For comparison we also show the numerical value of the πN
coupling from Ref. [20] (extracted at leading one-loop order and 
thus independent of g1), the one obtained by applying symmetry considerations in the large-NC limit3 and the real part of the same 
linear combination of the couplings, as in current work, ﬁtted to 
the pion–nucleon scattering phase shifts of Ref. [17], which uses a 
different renormalization scheme leading to a complex valued hA . 
Note also that Ref. [12] extracts 1.05 as the value of the leading 
order πN coupling in the heavy baryon approach.
4. Summary
To summarize, in the current work we have calculated the 
width of the delta resonance up to leading two-loop order in 
baryon chiral perturbation theory. Using the obtained results we 
ﬁxed a combination of pion–nucleon–delta couplings, which also 
contributes in the pion nucleon scattering process, as a function of 
the leading pion–delta coupling.
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Appendix A. Effective Lagrangian
Here, we list the relevant terms of the chiral effective La-
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α	N + h.c. ,
3 As the large-NC considerations do not ﬁx the relative sign between the two 
couplings, we must display two values of g1 for a given value of hA here.
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[Dν,ω jαβ ]γ α i Dβ
− f2
2m2
[Dν,ω jαβ ]{Dα, Dβ} + f4ω jν〈χ+〉
+ f5[Dν, iχ j−]
]
	N + h.c., (A.1)
where 	N and 	ν are the isospin doublet ﬁeld of the nucleon 
and the vector–spinor isovector–isospinor Rarita–Schwinger ﬁeld 
of the -resonance with bare masses m and m0, respectively. 
The pion ﬁelds are contained in the 2 × 2 matrix U = u2. χ± =
u†χu† ± uχ †u with χ = diag{M2, M2} and M is the pion mass 
at leading order. ξ
3
2 is the isospin-3/2 projector, ωiα = 12 〈τ iuα〉, 




(in the absence 
of external sources), and μα(z) = gμα + zγ μγ ν . Using ﬁeld re-
deﬁnitions the off-shell parameters z can be absorbed in LECs of 
other terms of the effective Lagrangian and therefore they can be 
chosen arbitrarily [21,22]. We ﬁx the off-shell structure of the in-
teractions with the delta by adopting g2 = g3 = 0 and z1 = z2 =















ν,i = ∂μ	ν,i − 2 i i jkμ,k	ν, j + μ	ν,i . (A.2)
Appendix B. Explicit expressions involved in the calculations
Following the notations of Ref. [23], the N-point one-loop inte-





∫ ddkkμ1 · · ·kμP[
k2 −m21 + i
][




(k + pN−1)2 −m2N + i
] .
Here, we need one-, two and three-point one-loop scalar integrals, 
corresponding to P = 0. They are denoted by A, B and C as fol-
lows:
T 1 = A0[m21] , T 2 = B0[p21,m21,m22] ,
T 3 = C0[p21, (p1 − p2)2, p22,m21,m22,m23] , (B.1)
where the lists of arguments are also indicated. The case with 
P = 0 corresponds to the one-loop tensor integrals. For the de-
tails of their decomposition in Lorentz structures and reduction to 
the scalar integrals we refer the reader to Ref. [23].
Below we give explicit expressions of the self-energy diagrams 
and the decay amplitudes relevant for the current calculation. To 
avoid even larger expressions, we do not specify the subtraction 
terms for the loop diagrams.
B.1. One-loop self-energy
In this section, we show the explicit expressions of the results 
of one-loop self-energy diagrams contributing to the calculation of 
the delta width up to the ﬁfth order. In particular, for the dia-
grams (b), (c), (d), (f) and (g) in Fig. 1 we give the results only 
with the nucleon propagators in the loops, as the ones with delta 
propagators do not contribute at this order. The contribution of the diagram (e) is accounted for by taking the physical pion mass and 
the coupling constant in diagram (a). The contribution of diagram 
(h) is zero and diagrams (i) and (j) do not contribute to the width 
at the given order. In what follows, we use the subscripts  and N
to indicate the contributions corresponding to the diagrams with 
delta and nucleon propagators in the loops.

(a)





















(m + z) 2
+ z2m (m − 10z) + 3z4
)− 2M2π ((m + z) 2(3(3m4








− 30z3m + 4z4
)+ A0 [M2π](6m4 + 6z3m − 9z2m2
− 9z4
))− 6M6π (m + z) 2B0 [z2,m2,M2π]
+ (m + z) 2
(
6 (z −m) 2
(
m4 − 2z3m + 12z2m2












3m (m − 20z) + 4z2
)
+ 20z3)+ 2z6)




m4 − 2M2π (z −m) 2 − 4z3m
+ 17z2m2 − 4zm3 + M4π + z4
)+ 6A0 [M2π] (m6









z2(3M4π − 3m4N − 24m3N z − 8m2N z2
+ 8mNz3 + 4z4 − 8M2π z(3mN + 2z)) + 6(M4π
+ (mN − z)(mN + z)3 − M2π (2m2N + 2mNz + 3z2))
A0[M2π ] − 6(M4π +m4N + 2m3N z −m2N z2 + 2mNz3
+ z4 − 2M2π (m2N +mNz + z2))A0[m2N ] − 6(M2π












N − 3M4π (mN − 7z)
+ 21m4N z − 16m3N z2 − 16m2N z3 + 4mNz4 + 4z5
− 8M2π z(−3m2N +mNz + 2z2)) + b8(−3M6π + 3m6N
+ 42m5N z + 5m4N z2 − 32m3N z3 − 12m2N z4 + 8mNz5
+ 4z6 + M4π (−3m2N + 42mNz + 37z2) + M2π (3m4N
+ 48m3N z + 24m2N z2 − 32mNz3 − 20z4)))
− 6(b8(M6π + (mN − z)2(mN + z)4 − M2π (mN + z)2
(m2N − 2mNz + 4z2) − M4π (m2N + 2mNz + 4z2))
+ 2b3mN(M4π (mN − z) + (mN − z)2(mN + z)3
− M2π (2m3N +mNz2 + 3z3)))A0[M2π ]
+ 6(2b3mN(mN − z)(M4π +m4N + 2m3N z −m2N z2
+ 2mNz3 + z4 − 2M2π (m2N +mNz + z2)) + b8(M6π
+m6N + 2m5N z − 2m4N z2 + 6m3N z3 + 2m2N z4
J. Gegelia et al. / Physics Letters B 763 (2016) 1–8 5− 2mNz5 − z6 − M4π (m2N + 2mNz + 3z2) − M2π (m4N
+m2N z2 − 4mNz3 − 3z4)))A0[m2N ] + 6(M2π
− (mN − z)2)(M2π − (mN + z)2)2(2b3mN(mN − z)













+ 3M4π (mN − 7z) − 21m4N z + 16m3N z2 + 16m2N z3
− 4mNz4 − 4z5 + 8M2π z(−3m2N +mNz + 2z2))
+ 4b3b8mN(−3m7N + 3M6π (mN − 13z) − 39m6N z
+ 37m5N z2 + 37m4N z3 − 20m3N z4 − 20m2N z5 + 4mNz6
+ 4z7 + M4π (3m3N − 45m2N z + 5mNz2 + 37z3)
− M2π (3m5N + 45m4N z − 24m3N z2 − 56m2N z3 + 12mNz4
+ 20z5)) + b28(3M8π − 3m8N − 78m7N z + 8m6N z2
+ 74m5N z3 + 17m4N z4 − 40m3N z5 − 16m2N z6 + 8mNz7
+ 4z8 + M6π (6m2N − 78mNz − 86z2) + M4π z(−90m3N
− 64m2N z + 74mNz2 + 57z3) − 2M2π (3m6N + 45m5N z
+ 13m4N z2 − 56m3N z3 − 28m2N z4 + 20mNz5 + 12z6)))
+ 6(4b23m2N(mN − z)(M4π (mN − z) + (mN − z)2
(mN + z)3 − M2π (2m3N +mNz2 + 3z3))
+ 4b3b8mN(M6π (mN − z) + (mN − z)3(mN + z)4
− M2π (mN + z)2(m3N − 3m2N z + 6mNz2 − 4z3)
− M4π (m3N +m2N z + 2mNz2 + 8z3)) + b28(M8π
+ (mN − z)3(mN + z)5 − M6π z(2mN + 5z)
+ M2π z(mN + z)3(2m2N − 7mNz + 5z2) − 2M4π (m4N
+m3N z + 2m2N z2 + 8mNz3 + 7z4)))A0[M2π ]
− 6(4b23m2N(mN − z)2(M4π +m4N + 2m3N z −m2N z2
+ 2mNz3 + z4 − 2M2π (m2N +mNz + z2))
+ 4b3b8mN(mN − z)(M6π +m6N + 2m5N z − 2m4N z2
+ 6m3N z3 + 2m2N z4 − 2mNz5 − z6 − M4π (m2N + 2mNz
+ 3z2) − M2π (m4N +m2N z2 − 4mNz3 − 3z4)) + b28(M8π
+m8N + 2m7N z − 3m6N z2 + 16m5N z3 + 2m4N z4 − 8m3N z5
− 3m2N z6 + 2mNz7 + z8 − 2M6π z(mN + 2z)
+ M4π (−2m4N − 2m3N z − 3m2N z2 + 6mNz3 + 6z4)
+ 2M2π z(m5N −m4N z + 5m3N z2 + 3m2N z3 − 3mNz4
− 2z5)))A0[m2N ] − 6(M2π − (mN − z)2)(M2π
− (mN + z)2)2(2b3mN(mN − z) + b8(M2π +m2N










z2( f2(−3M8π + 3m8N + 78m7N z
− 8m6N z2 − 74m5N z3 − 17m4N z4 + 40m3N z5
+ 16m2N z6 − 8mNz7 − 4z8 + M6π (−6m2N + 78mNz+ 86z2) + M4π z(90m3N + 64m2N z − 74mNz2 − 57z3)
+ 2M2π (3m6N + 45m5N z + 13m4N z2 − 56m3N z3
− 28m2N z4 + 20mNz5 + 12z6)) − 2mN(−4(2 f4
− f5)M2πmN(3M4π − 3m4N − 24m3N z − 8m2N z2
+ 8mNz3 + 4z4 − 8M2π z(3mN + 2z)) + f1(−3m7N
+ 3M6π (mN − 13z) − 39m6N z + 37m5N z2 + 37m4N z3
− 20m3N z4 − 20m2N z5 + 4mNz6 + 4z7 + M4π (3m3N
− 45m2N z + 5mNz2 + 37z3) − M2π (3m5N + 45m4N z
− 24m3N z2 − 56m2N z3 + 12mNz4 + 20z5))))
− 6( f2(M8π + (mN − z)3(mN + z)5 − M6π z(2mN
+ 5z) + M2π z(mN + z)3(2m2N − 7mNz + 5z2)
− 2M4π (m4N +m3N z + 2m2N z2 + 8mNz3 + 7z4))
+ 2mN(−4(2 f4 − f5)M2πmN(M4π + (mN − z)(mN
+ z)3− M2π (2m2N +2mNz+3z2))+ f1(M6π (mN − z)
+ (mN − z)3(mN + z)4 −M2π (mN + z)2(m3N −3m2N z
+ 6mNz2 − 4z3) − M4π (m3N +m2N z + 2mNz2
+ 8z3))))A0[M2π ] + 6( f2(M8π +m8N + 2m7N z
− 3m6N z2 + 16m5N z3 + 2m4N z4 − 8m3N z5 − 3m2N z6
+ 2mNz7 + z8 − 2M6π z(mN + 2z) + M4π (−2m4N
− 2m3N z − 3m2N z2 + 6mNz3 + 6z4) + 2M2π z(m5N
−m4N z + 5m3N z2 + 3m2N z3 − 3mNz4 − 2z5))
+ 2mN(−4(2 f4 − f5)M2πmN(M4π +m4N + 2m3N z
−m2N z2 + 2mNz3 + z4 − 2M2π (m2N +mNz + z2))
+ f1(mN − z)(M6π +m6N +2m5N z−2m4N z2 +6m3N z3
+ 2m2N z4 − 2mNz5 − z6 − M4π (m2N + 2mNz + 3z2)
− M2π (m4N +m2N z2 − 4mNz3 − 3z4))))A0[m2N ]
+ 6(M2π − (mN − z)2)(M2π − (mN + z)2)2( f2(M2π
+m2N − z2)2 + 2mN(4(−2 f4 + f5)M2πmN





In this subsection the decay amplitudes corresponding to the 
Feynman diagrams in Fig. 2 are given explicitly.
• Diagram (t1):















π +m2N −m2)2 + 2mN(4(−2 f4









π ) . (B.10)
• Diagram (b):






− 6M4π −m4N − 3m3Nm + 3m2Nm2
+ 11mNm3 − 3m4 + M2π (4m2N + 7mNm − 3m2)
+ 18(M2π −m2)A0[M2π ] + 9(2M2π − 2m2N + 7m2)
A0[m2] − 36A00[M2π ] − 36A00[m2] + 18(M4π
+m2(m2N −m2) + M2π (−m2N +mNm + 3m2))
× B0[m2N ,M2π ,m2] + 9m(5m2Nm −m3
+ M2π (4mN +m))B1[m2N ,M2π ,m2] − 18(2M2π
− 2m2N +m2) × B00[m2N ,M2π ,m2] + 18mN(m3N
−mNm2 −m3 + M2π (−mN +m))









(−3m2N + 2mNm +m2)B0[M2π ,m2N ,m2N ]
+ (−3m2N + 2mNm +m2) × B1[M2π ,m2N ,m2N ]
+ 2m2N B11[m2N ,M2π ,m2N ] + M2π (3m2N −2mNm −m2)
× C1[m2N ,M2π ,m2,M2π ,m2N ,m2N ] − 2(mN +m)2
× C00[m2N ,M2π ,m2,M2π ,m2N ,m2N ] + 2m2N(m2N −m2)
× C11[m2N ,M2π ,m2,M2π ,m2N ,m2N ] − (mN +m)(m3N
− 3m2Nm +mNm2 +m3 − M2π (mN +m))








− 3M4π − 5m4N − 25m3Nm
+ 31m2Nm2 + 12mNm3 + 5m4 + M2π (−11m2N
− 34mNm + 10m2) + 18(2M2π +m2N + 4mNm
+m2)A0[m2N ] − 54m2A0[m2] + 36A00[m2] + 18(m4N
− 8m3Nm − 2m2Nm2 − 4mNm3 +m4 − M2π (m2N
− 4mNm + 2m2))B0[M2π ,m2N ,m2] + 18(−3M4π
+ M2π (mN −m)2 + 2mN(m3N − 5m2Nm −mNm2n+ 5m3))B1[M2π ,m2N ,m2] − 18(M4π + 2mNm(m2N
−mNm +m2))B1[m2N ,M2π ,m2N ] − 72(M2π −mN(mN
− 2m))B00[M2π ,m2N ,m2] − 36M2π B00[m2N ,M2π ,m2N ]
+ 36(M2π + 2m2)B00[m2,M2π ,m2] − 18(5M4π − (mN
−m)3(mN +m) − 2M2π (2m2N − 5mNm +m2))
B11[M2π ,m2N ,m2] + 36m2N(M2π −m2N +mNm +2m2)
B11[m2N ,M2π ,m2N ] − 72(M2π − (mN −m)2)
B001[M2π ,m2N ,m2] + 72mNmB001[m2N ,M2π ,m2N ]
− 36M2π (M2π − (mN −m)2)B111[M2π ,m2N ,m2]
+ 36m2N(−M2π +m2N +m2)B111[m2N ,M2π ,m2N ]
− 54M2πm2(M2π + 4mNm)C0[XNππN]
− 18M2π (M4π + 6mNm(−m2N +mNm +m2)
+ M2π (−m2N + 6mNm +m2))C1[XNππN]
+ 54M2πm2(M2π −m2N −m2)C2[XNππN]
− 36M2π (M2π −m2N +m2)C00[XNππN]
+ 36mN(M4π (−mN +m) +m(m2N −m2)2
+ M2π (m3N − 2m2Nm −mNm2 − 2m3))




with [XNππN] ≡ [m2N , M2π , m2, M2π , m2N , m2].• Diagram (f):





− 5M4π − 8m4N − 2m3Nm + 14m2Nm2
+ 5mNm3 + 6m4 − 2M2π (m2N + 8mNm −m2)
+ 18(M2π −m2N + 3mNm + 4m2)A0[m2]
+ 72A00[m2] + 18(M4π + M2π (mN −m)m
−mN(m3N +3m2Nm +mNm2 −m3))B1[M2π ,m2N ,m2]
+ 18(−M4π − M2πm(4mN +m) + (mN +m)2
(m2N + 2m2))B1[m2N ,M2π ,m2] + 36(M2π +m2N
− 2mNm − 4m2)B00[M2π ,m2N ,m2] + 36(M2π
+mN(mN +m))B00[m2,M2π ,m2N ] − 18(−2M4π
+ M2πm(mN + 7m) + (mN −m)2(2m2N + 3mNm
+m2))B11[M2π ,m2N ,m2] + 36mN(mN +m)(−M2π
+m2N −mNm +m2)B11[m2N ,M2π ,m2] + 72(2M2π
+mN(−mN +m))B001[M2π ,m2N ,m2] + 36m(2mN
+m)B001[m2,M2π ,m2N ] + 36M2π (M2π +mN(−mN
+m))B111[M2π ,m2N ,m2] + 18(M6π + M4π (−m2N
+ 5mNm + 4m2) + (mN +m)2(m4N +m3Nm
+m2Nm2 +mNm3 − 4m4) − M2π (m4N + 8m3Nm
− 6mNm3 +m4))C2[XπNπN] + 36m(mN +m)
(−M2π +m2N +m2)C00[XπNπN] + 18m(3m5N
+ 2m2Nm3 − 7mNm4 − 6m5 + M4π (3mN + 4m)
J. Gegelia et al. / Physics Letters B 763 (2016) 1–8 7+ M2π (−6m3N − 4m2Nm + 8mNm2 + 2m3))
C12[XπNπN] + 18(2m6N +m4Nm2 + 4m3Nm3
− 8m2Nm4 − 8mNm5 +m6 + M4π (2m2N + 2mNm




with [XπNπN] ≡ [m2, M2π , m2N , M2π , m2N , m2]• Diagram (g):







160M6π − 30m6N − 40m5Nm
+ 215m4Nm2 + 410m3Nm3 − 776m2Nm4
− 2053mNm5 + 2314m6 − 5M4π (10m2N − 3mNm
+ 72m2) + M2π (100m4N + 65m3Nm − 200m2Nm2
− 140mNm3 − 224m4) − 180(2M4π − M2πm(5mN
+ 7m) +m(2m3N − 5m2Nm + 9m3))A0[m2]
+ 360(−M2π +m(mN +m))A00[M2π ] − 360(5M2π
− 6m2N + 9mNm + 6m2)A00[m2] + 180(2M6π
+ M4π (m2N −4mNm +m2)+2m3(−4m3N +2m2Nm
+ 5mNm2 − 9m3) + M2π (−m4N + 2m3Nm −3m2Nm2
+ 8mNm3 + 4m4))B0[M2π ,m2,m2]
+ 540M2πmNm2(mN + 2m)B0[m2,M2π ,m2]
+ 180(7M6π − 2mNm3(m2N +mNm − 2m2)
+ M4π (m2N − 11mNm + 3m2) + M2π (−6m4N
+ 10m3Nm − 4m2Nm2 + 27mNm3 + 3m4))
B1[M2π ,m2,m2] − 180(M4π (m2N +mNm − 3m2)
+ M2π (−m4N − 2m3Nm + 4m2Nm2 − 3mNm3
+m4) +m2(−3m4N + 5m3Nm + 3m2Nm2 −3mNm3
+ 2m4))B1[m2N ,M2π ,m2] − 540M2πm2(M2π −m2N
+m2)B1[m2,M2π ,m2] + 360(2M4π − 4m4N
+ 7m3Nm −m2Nm2 +12mNm3 +3m4 +M2π (−5m2N
+ 2mNm + 11m2))B00[M2π ,m2,m2]
− 360M2π (M2π −m2N −m2)B00[m2N ,M2π ,m2]
− 360(M4π −m2(m2N − 6mNm +m2) + M2π (m2N
+ 3mNm + 5m2))B00[m2,M2π ,m2] +180M2π(7M4π
− 13m4N +24m3Nm +22mNm3 −7m4 +M2π (−8m2N
+mNm + 8m2))B11[M2π ,m2,m2] + 180(−M6π
+ 3M4πm2 +M2π (m4N −2m3Nm −2m2Nm2 +3mNm3
− 3m4) +m(2m5N − 3m4Nm − 2m3Nm2 + 5m2Nm3
− 3mNm4 +m5))B11[m2N ,M2π ,m2] − 720(5m4N
− 10m3Nm −2m2Nm2 +2mNm3 +5m4 +M2π (12m2N
− 15mNm − 7m2))B001[M2π ,m2,m2]− 360mNm(−M2π +m2N −mNm +m2)
B001[m2N ,M2π ,m2] + 720(M4π − M2π (m2N − 2m2)
− 2m2(m2N +m2))B001[m2,M2π ,m2] + 360M2π (M4π
− 6m4N + 12m3Nm + 2m2Nm2 − 4mNm3 − 4m4
+ M2π (−8m2N + 10mNm +m2))B111[M2π ,m2,m2]
− 180m2N(−M2π +m2N +m2)(−M2π +m2N −mNm
+m2)B111[m2N ,M2π ,m2] − 1440(mN −m)(2mN
−m)B0000[M2π ,m2,m2] + 1440(M2π − (mN
−m)2)B0000[m2,M2π ,m2] − 720(mN −m)
(5M2π (2mN −m) + 3(mN −m)2(mN +m))
B0011[M2π ,m2,m2] − 720M2π (mN −m)(M2π (2mN










− 540M2πm2(m4N + 2m3Nm
− 3m2Nm2 + 2mNm3 + 6m4 − M2π (m2N +mNm
− 3m2))C0[XNππ] + 180(M6π (m2N − 2m2)
+ 2m3(mN +m)2(−3m3N + 9m2Nm − 13mNm2
+ 7m3) − M2πm2(m4N − 7m3Nm + 3m2Nm2
+ 23mNm3 − 2m4) − M4π (m4N +m3Nm − 5m2Nm2
+ 2mNm3 +14m4))C1[XNππ]−540M2πm2(M4π
+m4N −m2Nm2 + 2mNm3 + 4m4 + M2π (−2m2N
+m2))C2[XNππ] + 360M2π (M4π + 2m2(m2N
−m2)+M2π (−m2N +m2))C00[XNππ]+180(M8π
+ 2(mN −m)2m3(m3N + 3m2Nm − 2m3)
+ M4π (−m4N +m3Nm +m2Nm2 − 5mNm3 − 7m4)
− M2πm(m5N − 5m4Nm + 2m3Nm2 + 15m2Nm3
+ 3mNm4 − 10m5))C11[XNππ] − 180M2π (M6π
− 2M4π (m2N −m2) − 2m2(m4N +m3Nm − 3m2Nm2




with [XNππ] ≡ [m2N , M2π , m2, M2π , m2, m2].
For the deﬁnition of AX , BY and CZ , where X , Y and Z are var-
ious subscripts found in the above expressions, like 00 etc., see 
Ref. [23].
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